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+61295594055 - http://soletopizzabar.com

A complete menu of Soleto Pizza Bar from Earlwood covering all 15 meals and drinks can be found here on the
food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Soleto Pizza Bar:
We've ordered many Pizzas on Menulog, but, have found Soleto to make the best Mexicana Pizza. Lovely

textured pastry and nice and spicy. Will keep ordering takeaways, unless they don'y keep making the grade. read
more. What User doesn't like about Soleto Pizza Bar:

beautiful pizza, but one and a half hours to come, not good with children. they had lost our order and even after
my call it took half an hour to arrive. bad service all around read more. Look forward to the diverse, fine Mexican
cuisine, traditionally prepared with corn, beans and chilies (hot peppers), You shouldn't miss the opportunity to
try the flavorful pizza, baked straight out of the oven in an original manner. In addition, you can expect original
Italian cuisine with tasty classics like pizza and pasta, Of course, you also have to try the fine burgers, that

come with sides like fries, salads, or wedges offered.
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